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M?S. WILSON TELLS
ABOUT CRANBERRIES

f These Recipes Will Be Con

venient for Use in About
Two Weeks, in Qetting
Ready for Christmas

Mixed With Pears or Apple
Sauce These Berries Make

a Delicious Preserve or
Jelly ,

By MKS. M, A. WH-SO-

8 Copyright. M9. hv Jfn. M. A. ITHtoii. Ill
r(0tr rrfffrvra i

I flltOWINO in tlip ninrMiy soil

i

VJ throughout the Xorth Temperate
55odc, from Labrador on tlio north to
below the Eastern Shore, thp beautiful

d wnrsliflovvrr soon ilpens
Into the abundant and piquant crau-berr-

The bell, cherry, bugle nnd olver ar
four n varieties of this berry.
The medium sized fruit l usually the
best, ns thev eenerallv are more solid

Sand for this reason. lesVnpt to spoil.
Analysis of the Cranberry

Two eiinu nf nrnTihprrlen welph ftlmllt
S seven ounces nnd they contain :

Three per rent protein,
Tieelve per cent fat.
Vighltt'flvc per eent earhnhydmiei.
The natural tart acids of this fruit

make it a desirable addition to the win-

ter diet and it should be used freely In
sauces, puddings, pastry and ns a jam
or jelly with beef, pork, lamb mid fowl.

Frugal housewives often feel that
the cranberry requires' too much sugar
to neutralize the acid nnd that it forms
an expensive item where it is freely
used. Now, this is unite true, hut it
!m n wonderful tonic mill its healthful

I propertied more than offset the sugar1
cost in preparing me nencious piquum

t berry for the table.
f The cranberry also makes a delicious
f tart drink that can be served as n punch.

or when frozen into a sherbet or ice
it makes an attractive dessert.

I Cranberry Jelly, Vslng Sirup
Place in a snilcepan :

JVo cmjh o white corn sirup.
One pound of berrien.
Cover nnd cook for twenty minutes,

then put through n coarse sieve. Up-

turn to the saucepan and boil for live
minutes. I'our into a glass and store

I In the usual manner for jellies.

I Cape Cod Cranberry Tie
I Line a pic plate with plain pastry.

Fill with chopped cranberries. Xovv stir
five tablespoons of flour In

l j i u' u odw.
add

Ofic tablespoon of shortening.
Trtr. nvnr flip prnnherHps. Cover

the pie with the top crust, making sev
eral gasnes in tlie top crusi 10 permit,
the steam to eseane. Hake in n slow

I oven for thirty-fiv- e minutes.

h

And

Cranberry Pudding
r.lmn rain nound of cranberries fine

!.! nlnxn In n mlin7 llOwl nill add
I TArro cups of fine bread crumbs.

Unt'half teaspoon o; salt,
TJiree tablespoons of baking poicder,

" 'tfni cup of flour,

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 2S
Mv dear Mrs. Wilson :

Kindlv publish in jour columns of
the paper two following recipes:
Jellv roll nnd choco'ntc cake.
Obliged. MUS. IX II.

JelH-- Koll
riace iu a mixing bowl
Three-quarte- cup of sugar.
Yolks of iico eggs,
One tablespoon of shortening.
SU tablespoons of icater.
One and rups of flour,
Thne teaspoons of baking poiedcr.

Beat to mix. then cut nnd fold in
tho stiClv-bcate- n whites of eggs.
Grease a baking pan nnd line with
nnnur nnil IT. II KL UCIttn OUd tllCn ll'HIV

ci.-i'- v. - ;,-- -- r.r.. .,..,
Sine paper. nprran me niiAiun- - "u. -

quarter inch tnicK eveniy over w
,i.n nnd bake for twehe minutes in a
hot oven. Turn on a cloth and remove

Cpaper. I run tne edges unu men spri-m-
.

fwith jelly and roll. Wrap in a paper
Afn.li ..nfll nlilOf ""' uui-- i ....

.!

No. ID

My dear Mrs. Wilson :

Having secured some of the armv
stores, I am at a loss to know how
n liefn the nrunes and dried peaches

from getting moldy and wormy. Shall
I pack them very closely in a maMn
jar. and put the tops on as tight as I
can get them, or am I to allow the air
to circulate through them?

As many people must have secured
quantities of the dried fruits, the
answer to my question will help
them, too. Thanking you not only

for vour answer, but for the ninneiniiu
help'ful recipes, I am. C. h. U
tt...l nr.hfici1 from the army stores

S.,t ho kent in a cool dry place and
r "' !i.i Sealgutted as soon as possiuir
ln the jars.

securely

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1 When a party is given In a Dutch
hall living room, what extra ac
conimodntions can easily be mudc
for seating the guests?

2. Describe a pretty pair of pajamas
for the schoolgirl.

3. How can the shine caused by
pressing be removed from cloth

4. What care should be taken of
irquing boards when not in use?

(J. How can old stains of chocolate
or cocoa be removed?

0, What is a popular shade iu
dressy shoes?

Yesterday's Answers
1, The clothes wringer should be

loosened for wringing lliien. us
tight wringing makes it crease

2 A prettv overskirt made of fringe
Is knotted at the top to make a
tlght-flttiu- g joke.

3, It is not correct to address a
physician's wife as "Mrs. Dr.
Smith." She should be given her
husband's first name.

, In making n skirt of striped ma --

, terlal the precaution should be
" taken of getting the center stripes

of both front nhd back.
5. When long wludow curtains wear

out at pne end the) can be cut
off am) used as sash curtains at
kitchen or bathroom windows,

6. A i.triking hair ornament seen
In tho tbops Is a high comb

,, studded in. a butterfly design with
apphlrea.

lw
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Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to answer you
through these columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, can be given.
Address quc.stious to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, IJvknino I'unr.ir Lkikikh,
Philadelphia.

Tico cups of tirup.
Onethalf cup of icatei.
One-hn- lf tcaipnan of nutmeg.
Mix thoroughly, then cut into n mold,

cover and boil for one nnd one-ha- lf

hours. Serve with cranberry sauce.
Cranberry Knll

Place in n mixing bowl
Three cups of flour.
One tcaipoon of salt.
Tiro tablespoons of Valium poicttci ,

I'our tablespoons of sugar.
Sift to mix. Now rub in one-ha-

cup of shortening and mix to a dough
with two-third- s cup of water. Itoll out

inch thick and spread with
one pound of finely chopped cranberries

One nd one-ha- cups of broien
sugar.

Knll ns for jelly roll, tucking In the
ends securely. Place In well greased
baking nan and bake in a moderate
oven for forty minutes. Haste every
ten minutes with strained unsweetened,
cranberry Julie.

Cranberry Punch
Place one and onc-hn- lt pound can

of white corn sirup in a saucepan and
add

Tica pounds of cranberries.
Cook until soft, then add
Two quarts of tenter.
Put through it line sieve and place in

n punch bowl, add
Piece of ice.
Tiro naiinniM, cut in thin slices,
One oiangc, cut in slices.

Cranberry Conserve
Wo cups of white corn simp.
Tiro cups of sugar,
Tiro pounds of cranbrrrirs.
One and one-ha- lf cups of finely

chopped peanuts,
One pacliagc of seeded raisins.
Stir to dissolve the sugar, then bring

to a boil and cook slovvlj until the mix-
ture will jell. Turn into jelly glasses
and cool. Store in the usual manner.
This delicious, conserve is splendid with
cold meats.

(ilaze Pears
Pare one quart of winter pears, cut

into quarters, place iu n baking dish
nnd add

One iuart of cranberries.
One cup of sirup.
One cup of siiiar.
Juice of one-ha- lemon.
One-hn- lf pnclngc of seedless inisins.
Hake iu a slow oven for forty-fiv- e

minutes.
Cranberry and Apple Sauce

Wash and cut into line pieces five
medium-size- d apples. Place in a sauce-
pan nnd add :

One pound of cranbrnirs.
One cup of cold scaler.
Conk until the apples and berries are

soft. Cool, then rub through n fine
sieve. Hetiirn to the saucepan and add

One cup of sirup,
Oiic and one-ha- lf cups of suonr.
ltring to n boil and cook for fifteen

minutes. Turn into a boiler or large
mold and let cool. Use: Spread be-

tween cookies, en bread, and for meat,
etc.

The Woman's
Exchange

Stock Market News
To the Udttor of iroirinn' Pao?.

Dear Madam Heing a steady reader
of your paper, I take the privilege, of
nsking you a few questions :

Some time ngo I was asked to buy
shares iu a stock company which in
tends to manufacture an article which
was invented recently. The prospects
looked bright, so I went ns far as
my purse would permit. Now through
people I've heard that the shares have
jumped from ,V cents to $1 euch,
but not a word have I heard from the
company. Don't you think that stock-

holders bhould be notified of every lit-

tle change that takes place? If not,
how am I to know? Is there nny paper
published that deals In stock news Iu

particular?
Also, do jou think that I could sell

this stock at the present time, even
though tin article ia not on the market?

A. V.
A stock broker will give you this

information. If you watch the stock
market news In the financial editions
of any newspaper, jou can liud nut
when the stock goes up or down. I
cannot give you advice of this kind;
jou will have to go to some one who canspeak with authority on the subject

In Despair About Her Hair
To the Editor o Woman' Pane

Dear Madam I am a very refinedgirl, twenty-on- e jears of age, a steuog-rnplie- r,

and wish to know whether or
not to boh my hnir, which has been fall-
ing out for the last two years. It Is
thin nnd shraggy and very endy. Ifit keeps nn coming out at its present
rate I am sure I will be
therefore I am disgusted nnd discour-
aged. Will liennle think I inn l,,,rl. If T

boh my hair, and will bobbing do it any
good? I have tnken vnrious troiitnu.nc
and so far nothing has done it any
good. I had a bad case of the "fiu"last year and I think probably it is
worse on that account.

Would also thank you to advise me
whether or not jou nrcppt photos for

our "beauty comer" from ping pongs
and two on a picture.

A DAILY ItKADKIt IN DISTURBS.
No doubt the "flu" has caused your

hair to fall out so badlv. Have you
tried liquid vaseline? This has the
same effect as the pure grease vaseline
in matting nnir grow, Dut It Is less
heavy, and does not make jour hair
so oily. Put it on about every othernight, parting jour hair and rubbing
the oil well in. When It starts to
grow in, wait until it grows about au
Inch, then cut it short again. This
makes it stronger and makes the growth
moro rapid. Don't get discouraged
about It, because your general condi-
tion has a great deal to do with the
condition of your hair. If you let
jotirself get run down, jour health will
be affected, and your hair is the first
thing that shows this. Don't bob your
hair udIcss you have to; it would not
look "tough," but it Is not becoming
to everybody, you know. Have you con-
sulted a hairdresser yet?

Pictures for the beauty corner must
be large enough ond clear enough to
make a good reproduction. Only one
at a tlni- - I doubt whether a ping
pong will oc awemu

iLicaa

MODESTY THIS YEAR
IN EVENING GOWNS,
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'Die popular jade green makes this
goun of satin so charming. Plaited
(ItifTnn, held by the Jade ribbon,
forms the fluffy little incrsklrts on

tho hips.

A Dallj Fashion Talk by Florence Hose

TIMES have been rather dull lately
rcforrueis. We don't wear

stajs that bend and break our floating
ribs and wc don't wear trains that
sweep the streets, and even the ry

young
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Diamond
Diamond Banquet
Diamond

They Write of Many Things to Cynthia
"Marlon''

addressed "Mar- -

Ion" have but
ask introduction not
for Cynthia with the re- -

' nuest.

What They of Men
Dear Cynthia we hnve

in valuable
opinion the piesent
sex?

Take, for instanre, the
loungp lizards,
suits, hair parted In the center and

like a mirror, standing In
groups about the looking the
".fnllc.s, over (if use slang
expression) finally, general ob-

servation, term a
"cute" dance with,
dancing greater portion of the eve-
ning with hersny, I'll see
you ocr again time,"
"Mny I see Sunday

night know, nnd
winter too cold out

If, perchance,
any money desire be re-

paid d (dis-
gusting) good-nigh- t kiss. If arc
refused, miss

thc. spent and what re-

fined her dignity for a
few pennies?

Please do judge
were born ll.e

dajs. but instead are who hive
attended public dances and t:nov
we are about.

Well, girls, arc with
THUi:r.HOON().

Texas Writes
Dear Cynthia 1 should like

a through girl
signs "A Yankee

Oirl." I nin a from Texas and
can bnke bread. I In Phila-
delphia only one and have met any
number of are Philadelphia

six of
know how Imke bread, yon don't
have go outside of Philadelphia
get any tnan arc,

are ashamed say they
little powder their faces, instead of

in and, "Yankee
Nw Knglandcrs that snare your opin-
ions Philadelphia should go back

homes in New nnd bnke
bread for doesn't care

hla wife has a shiny nose,
she can bread. Hut. unless you
know some Philadelphia and Texas
girls you should not say
"thp

kind" arc only found in
nnglnnd. A (ilUI, TKXAH.

narrow skirt isn't so much in Propose to Her Find
Moreover, the teiidcne wear thin npar pjnthia I am a man
clothing weather the .twenties, few months
wane bless wool stockings ago I met a in whose acquaintance
are considered And sleeves are J KracVlv
neither enormous nor chok- - tillln ot10r i ,Vas calling at

collar nnd the tight is that
more; we nre even forgetting that it' .Another fellow, however, him- -... self In same position, though withever existed. So perhaps 1S not oh.in(,(1 mv(.t lip ,,,,
be at that when a certain u(.pU long before
contingency of club women with a dreamed of meeting As the days
yearning do a little dress reforming Pa,!s(',I by my admiration for this girl,,.,,, considerably. She seemediiad; evening bodices ,I(lrSltnn,, mv flings, but. before going
that cnnie out in Paris in drew orgy further., I asked numberless
that followed Armistice and in regard standing rela-the- y

a few lather inadequate eve- - !!?', or friendship with other
. "lucky one," I did not want be

uitig frocks in some qf shop , thp waT slloul( thprp b(1 anything
windows out their hatchpts and between them.
started out. To this she said I had

Principally thej talked, some the preference, but "actions spoke
far get clubs rcsolu- - louder than woids," and I judged

tious of protest. least they the way she dances, ptp.,
give bare-barke- d frocks a I lit "God's forsaken

deal of free advertising, If you land." my hopes founds-ha- d

had jour attention tion.
them never have failed Whether she cares, pities me, or too
do so after these women got through tell me I leave it for
with them. However, I that

fact is the extreme evening 1 am not the "right path nnd be
frock was perhaps a natural you me whether I

the or when women
enjoined by government

to wear extravagant evening
this extreme evening gown so
popular ns it Or at least very

looking out somp-thin- g

you read
frock by the

York society woman who the
honor of between the of

and General Pershing nt
in lork n

Thanksgiving. It was anything Jiut
immodest. shoulders were

with net sleeves and the
yoke of the surplice front tilled
in with net also,

In the sketch you will see of
evening frocks that n

covering the heavily
be sure, enough show that

sleeveless frocks are not every-
thing their own The itself
Is jade or satin by the
wny jade nnd otherwise,
by most highly favored all
hues at the opening week of New

I'luited chiffon of same
is used eacli side of skirt

and a little under the jade
that It in

And the fan jou is
charming? if feast
on the' color of it periwinkle

an extremely smart con-tia- st

with the Not exactly
harmonious to

Ideas combinations, but
very smart less.

tlilO. by

Solitaire Rings
"Cluster Rings
Princess Rings

Rings
Gypsy Rings

Rings

Answers to
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been received, as thry
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to

they

if long

strive and forget or stay where I am
IN DOI'HT.

If you love this girl come right out
nnd say so to her, nnd ask her to marry
you. Then she will have to give a
definite answer. Don't dawdle nnd
waste your time if you think she is
plnvlng with jou. It's better to be
refuseil than to dangle and fret and
worry over such matters,

"Hennen" Answers "Judy"
Dear Cjuthin A further word to

Judy :

Dear Judy I wonder whHt the rest
of "CjnthinV coutilbutors think of
this correspondence" of
ours? I enjoy it a great
deal, and I hope, as you do, that they
may derive some interest from it. Only
it is terribly rough not to be nble to
know jou personal! ,

You are right us to the tnllnc.s of
me, but entirely wrong an to the rest
of it, especially the "soda cleric, with
a gold tooth and a misplaced ejebrow."
You nre forgiven, though, for that last
statement. I think from' now on 1

shall carefullj scrutinize every giW who
"drops u glove in the subway," and
who knows nut what sonv officious
minion of the law mny take me in
chaige for ton closely sciutinizing every
attractive girl on Chestnut street. Jiiht
the other evening one of my friends
was discussing you, nnd remarked that
you might be some one I already know,
just having a lark with inc. lou know
mj full name, and it would tic very

and Rings
and Rings

lCmerald and Rings

Pearl and Rings
Opal and Rings

and Rings

In our new catalog you will find many Rings

as well as other gift in and
Call or write for copy.
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What Do You. for
This Love?

Dear Cynthia I hnve written to
you before nnd you gave me a nice
answer, Now I come to you to nsk
j'ou to help me. Some time ago T

met a young man at n party who I
love very much. Not just plnln
love, but real love. This jming
man asked me to let him take me
home, but I had to refuse, ns I had
come with a j'oung man, A few
weeks later I went to another party
nnd met this same young man. lie
asked me to let him take me homo
nnd I let him, but we did not make
n date. We started n club. He
joined it, nnd on all the meeting
nights he took me home. Our club
often gives parties, from two to
three n wpek. He is vprj kind to
me nnd does whntever I ask. Tells
me anything I nsk. He talks so
much to me, too, thnt the girls nnd
bnvH are starting to notice it. They
tell me Iip says lip loves me nnd
would like trf make me his wife. He
oftpn kids with me about getting
inairied. He has never asked me
to kiss him good-nigh- t. I go to
sleep thinking of him, and wake up
doing thp same thing. I love him
very much and can no longer keep it
to myself. I forget mjself nnd go

and hug him sometimes. He often
says, "Ho you mean It?" I will

say, "No," Hefore I met him I
weighed 1f0 pounds', now I weigh
only 11.". It is true thnt I nm
worrjing. I ran no longer do with-

out him. He seems to love me, but
doesn't like to tell me. So, how can
T tell if he loves me or how can I
forget, I tried to stay away but
could not stand it. Please don't
keep me waiting for nn answer as I
will take your ndvlce. You nre so

dear, I really think I could love jou.
Are you a lady or n man?

What is the K, O. H. C. I would

Jove to know. Please write soon.
P.. II.

easy for some one of my friends to do
that very thing. Come to think about
it. you do write a great deal like que
of my friends talks.

The "Old Hachelor" seems to be
coming iu for quite a few knocks here
of late, doesn't he? Queer, Isn't it, the
numerous kinds of people it tnkes to
make tip this world? It Is strange,
too, that the human mind can be so
narrow as to form an opinion of nil
manhood through the nets of I
pity him. honestly nnd sincerely, nnd
nt the same time consider the girl in the

the most fortunate on earth. He
and the "Marine Hater" are in n class
by themselves, tuJ we arc to be thank-
ful that they nr by themselves. '

Just a few ulghts ngo I heard a slur
I'nited States uniform. Two

girls happened to be in a rear seat in

the car. and a marine got in. He
looked n fighter, every inch of him,
but whv should any one remark upon
the character of the present members of

the armv and navy simply because n

man looks ns though Jie would enjoy a
llrst-inl- e tight. Americans In general
seem all too willing to forget the calam-

ity thnt those, very lighters saved them
from, nnd ever on the watch to hnd
fault with a type that dining the war
thev went wild over. Are we just a
nation of "money grubbers, or are
there those among us who honor and
respect the uniform for what it repre-

sents? I don't like lk this way,
but it makes me a bit sore, and I am
speaking for every muu,
when I look about me nnd see indif-

ference and lack of respect to the uni-

form, whether it bo marine, navy or
army. -

1 could write on and on forever,
but time is pressing and 1 must stop
for tliis time. I'll meet you jet, Judy,
even If it is th; last thing 1 do on

earth. Ju the mcmitime, je suis eomme

toujour,, totre
IJBNXBN j. .

Advises "Disabled Soldier"
Dear Cynthia Head your letters each

night nnd find tnem now amusing aii'i
pninrtiiliilug. especially when one writes,

.,, rwiiiMirfprcd g by
...,u!in v " Ask them how they get

that way.
Permit me to say a few lines to

"Disabled Soldier," Are you sure
both of them iu love with
vou? Call one up and make a date with
iicr and see If she will cancel all other

to go with you (even
though yon only give her short notice).
If she loves jou, she will, nnd hnd it n
pleasure In doing so. Which one makes
the most fuss over you when she has not

time? "Actions speakseen vou for some
louder than words" sometimes. You

can generally judge which one loves
you the most. Watch aud see.

ONI" WHO I.OYRS A SOLDIRH.

''Lieut. B." Writes Again

Dear Cynthia and K. V, II.

Diamond Rings for Christmas
We are fortunate in being able to offer diamonds this

holiday season at prices based on our importation cost of last

March. Our selection of diamond jewelry is the largest
in our history; the mountings are of most desirable

and the range in price is wide.

Diamond
Diamond

Diamond Wedding

"Good-nigh- t,

erroneously

"uewspaper
Pcrsonnllj.

Sapphire Diamond
Ruby Diamond

Diamond.

Aquamarine Diamond

Diamond illustrated,
thousands of suggestions Watches, Jewelry

Silverware. a'

Suggest

one.

case

ngainst'the

the

engagements

business
styles

Diamond

Diamond

S. Kind & Sons, iuo chestnut st.
DIAMOND MKnCHANTS JEWELERS SILVEHSUITHS

B'uuncss Hours 8:45 to 5:45

C.

Members Apparently the nnlnt and
powder question and thnt of the vnnip
as well has been, definitely settled to
the satisfaction (?) of nil concerned, so
I think I'll burst Into print once more,
just to relieve my mind a little.

I regret to say that "Miss Ideal" has
not been found to date, still the time
spent In looking for her has not been
wholly wasted. I've learned n few
things, yet there remain many that have
me guessing.

Cnfortuiintcly I belong to thnt clnRS
o. men who are always uncomfortable in
the presence of girls. I feel quite nt
home In n lodge room or nn army camp,
but there Is something about a gnthpr-in- g

'of women that gives me the sort of
feeling the monse must hnve had when
the lion cornered him.

I ve found that the .best wa,y to get
n'n,n.f with a girl is to let her do the
tnlking. Of course she would do most
of it anyway, but vou can heln her out1
in many "ways. There is nsthlng origi-
nal nbout my dlscnvcrv, Verv likelv itwas cnused by the fact thnt I 'was neververy talkative. Hut by following out
this rule complications have set in. I

","lt ,'10 1'R, J'0" sn-- about votir-scl- f,

the more people notice vou. DameHumor now hns me credited with apast, n dark. mvNterlnnn mm A l.... tlam classed ns being of the deep nnd
kind of people,Wonderful, isn't it? Well. I'm satis-lie- d

as long ns I nm not called bashful.I hat would be nparer the truth, vet I'dprobably deny it most crnnhntic'nllv If
accused of such n thing. So much' forthnt.

Now for a few things T haven't dis-
covered. hy do perfectly nice, other-wise normal girls, delight in takingone new soft hat and pulling it downover those "doughnui ' puffs that hideheir ears, just to see how It looks onthem?

Why do girls who spend hours in7"'.,, ,n,irl'nr enll a fellow "stucktin if he happens to take a glance out
needs a haircut?

Why do some, of the prettiest girlsimaginable marry big, homely men.some of whom nre really uglv? (IVPfigured this out for myself, but I'd like
"l,crs tninis),t.m inclined to agree with Kiplingwhen he said :

snip me somewhere east of Suez,"'' !" best Is like the worst.Where there ain't no Ten Command
"'"i1? n a man, enn raise nthirst,"

Trouble is. I never did drink, so Iguess I d better stny here and keen onguessing. MnUT. K.
I'm sure jou'll get n number of an-swers, Lieutenant H. Glad to hear

from you again.

Is She Wrong?
Dear Cynthia I am twentv-two- . I

want to nsk you a question which, in
my estimation. Is not 'very puzzling. I
would like to know whether it is right
to believe in the woman suffrnge move-
ment. I believe In it nnd hnve manv
quarrels on that subject. T would like
to know whether to stick to it or
drop it. You seem to give good nil
vice on harder questions than this,
so be kind enough to publish your an-
swer, for I will follow your column
until I see it. Hoping to get satisfac-
tory information, SrFFHAOKTTK.

No, it is in no wny wrong to be a
suffrngette. Most thinking women are
for it.

To lie strong for or against suffrage
depends entirely on the individual's
belief iu thp matter.
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THE HAPPIEST BRIDE SA YS
"ITS SUCH FUN TO BE POOR"

She Has to Skimp for Each Ncto Piece of Furniture, but the.

Pleasure She Gets Is Worth the Trouble It Takes

V dared
when I gpt
the girl with the eivtpty

ring linger, "It's sot to be n mnn with
lots nnd lots of money."

The Hnpplest Tlride, who has bepn

mnrrird all of two years, broke in, "Oh,
don't marry a man who has money right
nvvay It's so much fun to be poor
for a while,"

The other girl would be disgusted with
the Happiest Hride's idea of "fun."
She nnd her husband live in a tiny
little house, and they have just exactly
enough'furnlture to keep the house from
looking bare, "My kitchen is really
lovely," the Happiest Hride claims
with pride, "Hut we had to change the
llvlng-ron- round three times beforp wp
could tell that we hnd nny furniture in
it nt all." It took three months, nnd
many trips to furniture snles to buy
the dining-roo- table. Four weeks'
Saturday night theatre parties were
sacrificed for the upholstered chair by
the living-roo- tnble, and the rug in
that room cost ninny n resoled shoe,
retrlmmcd lint, mended waist nncl
darned hole. Does thnt sound like fun?

Perhnps it wasn't fun while it wns
going ou, Those four shows that went
bv were all good ones, nnd Saturday is
the only piny night every other woman
In town seemed to buying new shoes
nnd new waists and stunning hnts. Hut,
when that glorious day arrived, and the
rug or the chair or the table came
home, paid for, it all seemed worth
while. And when all the neighbors were
called iu to mlnilre, nnd ex-

claimed, don't you think thnt Happiest
Hride and her husband were satisfied?
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And don't jou think they felt as if thev
hnd n whole new house, instead of Just
one little new plrcc of It? And can't

u realize the pleasure nnd pride they
felt? "Why, wc can buy iinything that
way. It wasn't so bad to save up that
much." And. oh, how thev did enoy
that first Saturday night nftcr thut!"

nt another bride who marriedLOOK with "lots and lots" of
money. While she nnd her husband
lived nt n hotel, she had Min Interior
decorator furnish and decorate a whole
houw for them. She superintended
nnd chose colors, nnd It was interesting
to see the benutiful. symmetrical rooms
that grew under the skilled touch of
the expert. "Hut now." the Happi-
est Hrido says, "nil she has to do Ih, sit
thpre and look nt It, aud pretty soon
she's going to get tired of that." She
has nothing personnl to connect with,
each piece of furniture, ench lampshade,
each nig In that house. She cannot
remember n certain musical show on
account of the pang it gave her by
coming to town just the week thnt she
wns saving up for that Sadler in the
dining-roo-

No. it may be easier and more pleas
ant to marry n rich mnu, but I agree
with the Happiest Hride that "It's so
much fun to be poor for u while."

MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 23d St.
ItU l V, H. Nmul CominWwirv rliopl

Knmestlc! Srlcnre Num. School
instructor ( University of Vlrtlnla

riione Sprue 7S3
TteiclntrBtlon now onn rlastts start in,

Btli. 1020.
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Wat Jfur & iTOimetP ciijop, 2
1423 Walnut Street

"J

HATS $10
Formerly $25 and Up

Also reductions
throughout our entire stock.
An exceptional opportunity
that will surely pass

inno
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Have Stoppe
Victor Came

d
to

This was the statement made by customer in
one of our suburban stores just recently. opened.

This coming from farmer's wife, who all
through her married life had baked two or three
times week, is most telling argument for
Victor satisfaction, both from the standpoint of
quality and value.

Her experience is that of tens of thousands of
other intelligent, economical house-keeper- s, who long
since have learned the amount of money, labor
and time there is saved by using Victor.

Victor contains all the life-givin- g properties, all
the nutrition that nature put into the finest wheat.

Victor is therefore, in, very particular sense,
balanced ration, and should be on the table of every
home, three times day.
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Victor Raisin Bread, Loaf fbp
Baked with luscious raisins

X.MAS
REALLY cheery
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Everywhere Philadelphia
Throughout Pennsylvania

Jersey, Maryland'
Delaware
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